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THE INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER! From Jay Asher, #1 New York Times

bestselling author of Thirteen Reasons Why, comes a holiday romance that will break your

heart, but soon have you believing in love again. . . . "A beautiful story of love and

forgiveness."—Stephen Chbosky, New York Times bestselling author of The Perks of Being a

WallflowerSierra's family runs a Christmas tree farm in Oregon—it's a bucolic setting for a girl

to grow up in, except that every year, they pack up and move to California to set up their

Christmas tree lot for the season. So Sierra lives two lives: her life in Oregon and her life at

Christmas. And leaving one always means missing the other. Until this particular Christmas,

when Sierra meets Caleb, and one life eclipses the other.By reputation, Caleb is not your

perfect guy: years ago, he made an enormous mistake and has been paying for it ever since.

But Sierra sees beyond Caleb's past and becomes determined to help him find forgiveness

and, maybe, redemption. As disapproval, misconceptions, and suspicions swirl around them,

Caleb and Sierra discover the one thing that transcends all else: true love.What Light is a love

story that's moving and life-affirming and completely unforgettable.
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The Future of Us, Piper, Before I Fall, This Is Where It Ends, Looking for Alaska, Mindhunter:

Inside the FBI's Elite Serial Crime Unit, So, This Is Christmas, The Holiday Switch (Underlined

Paperbacks), A Lite Too Bright, The Afterlife of Holly Chase, Dash & Lily's Book of Dares

(Dash & Lily Series), Pretend She's Here, Love, Life, and the List, 10 Truths and a Dare, The

12 Dares of Christa

Ashley C., “One of the Best Contemporary Love Stories. For a long time I’ve been searching for

a powerful but innocent love story that could captivate my heart and mind. This book was an

answer to my prayers. As soon as I read the scene where Sierra meets Caleb, I was lost in

their world – and I still am.What I love about Sierra and Caleb’s relationship is how genuine it

is. It’s not sustained by moments of superficial intimacy, but rather, by heartwarming

tenderness and sincere affection. That goes a long way in my book.Jay Asher has an

extraordinary gift for tugging on the heartstrings until you’re overwhelmed by how thrilling true

love can be. If you’re looking for a sweet romance that will leave you overflowing with good

feelings any time of year, look no further.”

Delta High School Library, “What Light. What Light by Jay Asher is a clean, young adult

romance that takes place during the Christmas season. This setting makes What Light perfect

for a warm, cozy, winter read! Sierra and her family leave their Oregon tree farm and head to

their California tree lot each year around Thanksgiving until Christmas. This might be their last

year doing this, so Sierra wants to make it memorable. Her friends in Oregon miss her during

this time, while her friend in California, Heather, loves Sierra being near. Heather wants to

double date and is trying to find someone for Sierra, but Sierra takes care of that on her own

when she meets and gets to know Caleb. There is a bad rumor going around about Caleb and

something he did in the past. My curiosity kept me reading and I enjoyed the whole Christmas

theme. The realistic kindness warmed my heart. Caleb introduces Sierra to his mom and

sister in an awkward moment. The relationship between Caleb and Sierra struggles because

of gossip, parents and the long distance between their homes and they have to learn how to

handle all of these problems if they want to make their relationship work. A touching romance

that's perfect for the holiday season or anytime you want to feel warm and cozy - 4.5 stars!”

Tonya, “Christmas must. I absolutely loved this book. Jay Asher creates such fantastic stories.

The small town feel. The Christmas romance. It was exactly what I wanted.”

Zombiechick94, “Awesome Book. Another Great Book from this author can’t wait til he releases

more”

Robyn The Sweet, “Wonderful, just wonderful.. You are never too old to remember first love,

and to appreciate how your family and friends surround you and are part of the experience.”

Symphony, “I loved the background promise of this book - Sierra. I loved the background



promise of this book - Sierra, who lives with her parents and is still in school, in Oregon but

every Christmas they pack up for the month and move to California where their Christmas Tree

lot is based - having shipped what they've grown over. So we see her two lives - her 'normal

year' and then the Christmas friends. But everything changes in what could be their last year

there when Sierra meets a boy - and feels that click. But you know, What Light isn't just a

romance novel, or a teenage angst coming of age story. It is steeped in traditions and familiar

faces and Jay Asher has really made it feel like these are real people simply because we don't

get to know them inside out, as the story jumps between the two towns. Enjoyed reading it.”

Read Your Heart Out, “A lovely easy, Christmassy read - part 1 of my review.. What Light

centres around Sierra, a young girl that has spent her life split between two worlds. Her life in

Oregon on her family’s farm and the time she spends on her family’s Christmas tree lot in

California. Sierra’s usual Christmas routine is thrown off course by the introduction of Caleb,

the handsome, mysterious stranger that nobody seems to want her to get close to. The

question is, why?My favourite part of this book, was the general Christmas vibe. Everything

you need to get you in the Christmas mood is included, candy canes, presents, cheesy

Christmas jumpers the lot!Read the rest of my review on my blog -

Readyourheartoutxo.wordpress.com  :)”

Jambo, “Great. Daughters gift”

The book by Jay Asher has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 343 people have provided feedback.
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